This autobiographical article describes how the author came to practice TA and Gestalt, after which she developed her own approach-existential pattern theory and therapy. She describes some important prior experiences and how she came to work exclusively in Europe for the past I4 years. The author muses about how early experiences in her grandfather's living room and the fact that fortune-telling gypsies were her only role models of independent women had a determining impact on the "career" aspects of her script. My early experience of being unconditionally accepted in a roomfitl of strangers (because they wanted to gain favor with my grandfather) may be why later I always felt comfortable running workshops, even though after age five I led a rather lonely life as an only child, with parents who were isolated in a foreign community.
Thinking in several languages and "escape from" rather than "going to" were always dominant themes in my life. As a very young child 1 would "escape" from the ministrations of my mother and aunt to the "sanctuary" of my grandfather's office at the other end of the house. As president of the local Jewish community, he interviewed parents of boys who needed help to emigrate to the United States before draft age, since Jewish soldiers were ill-treated in the army; so the living room was filled all day.
My early experience of being unconditionally accepted in a roomfitl of strangers (because they wanted to gain favor with my grandfather) may be why later I always felt comfortable running workshops, even though after age five I led a rather lonely life as an only child, with parents who were isolated in a foreign community.
Psychology and War
In Paris my horizons widened. Still without specific goals, I enrolled at the Sorbonne, took classes at the Institute of Pedagogical Psychology (where Piaget taught) and at the Psychoanalytic Institute, which welcomed students as full members, in contrast to how such institutes were later set up in the United States under the monopolistic stranglehold of the AMA.
I passed my psychology finals in spring 1940, just before the Blitzkrieg brought the German armies to the gates of Paris. We were given our handwritten degrees in the basement of the Sorbonne, which served as an air-raid shelter.
There followed numerous other wartime 
A Haven in the United States
As an impoverished refugee in New York I found out, once again, that language and typing skills could support me better than psychology.
I worked for the Brazilian commercial attache until I got the scholarship help that ended with my social work degree from Bryn Mawr. By that time I did think of psychotherapy as a profession; after all, it is close to fortune-telling! Fast-forward to marriage and a move to Washington, DC., where my two children were born. As babies, first Brian, then Deirdre challenged my smug confidence in my psychological skills, for these collapsed in the face of screaming infants, experimenting toddlers, or, later, determined two-year-olds.
(My concept of a specific inborn expressive drive that cannot be tamed by strokes dates back to many such sobering experiences.)
Wasn't the Civil War Just Ancient History?
With similar naivete I integrated the Alexandria Family Service Agency in 1949 after I was hired there as executive director. In organizing appointments, I asked that all families with children be scheduled for mornings, when toys could be spread out in the waiting room, and that adults be scheduled for afternoons. I did not understand why a staff member kept asking me, "Are you sure?' At the board meeting a few weeks later, I proudly described how we were more efftcient with this new schedule. After the meeting, the president came up to me enthusiastically: "What skill, to achieve racial integration by changing the waiting room system! Only a few of us kept insisting on changing our segregated system. The debate went on for months without action, and now you just did it! Nobody dared protest when you emphasized efftciency rather than morality!" I was too surprised to tell him the truth, which was that I had not realized that there was still segregation in Virginia. A few months after we 20 integrated our service, the Alexandria Mental Health Clinic did also; I was told our "courage" had "inspired" them. The institution would have had to close, which I found intolerable, particularly when we now had some children who had been traumatized even more severely than before. When the remaining staff rallied behind me, 1 agreed to temporarily become the full-time executive director. We kept afloat with the help of boardmember volunteers and part-time college students until replacements could be hired.
My sudden shit3 to daily 14-hour workdays was hard on my own children, even though I had an excellent housekeeper at home. It took more than a year, instead of a few months, for the board to find a new director so 1 could leave. It had been an adventuresome period of which I was proud, but after that I wanted better control over my work hours. Thus I started private practice in association with a child psychiatrist. I read the book as if it were a detective story.
At last! Here was a better form of treatment! Impulsively I dialed the San Francisco number given me by information, and there was Berne himself on the line! (I heard later that I happened to reach him at the only time I could have in San Francisco---just before the Tuesday seminar.)
My encounters with Berne are described elsewhere (English, I98 I ; Jorgensen, 1984 she and a narrow group manage to take over tyrannical power, then additional bystanders get sucked into their phony belief system while others are cowed by fear. After that, monstrous shadow phenomena are let loose and escalate.
I do not believe whole peoples can be blamed for such events, however horrible, although there are lessons to be learned each time as to when we must stand up for others, even when it puts us at risk. 1 recoil from demonizing whole groups, even when I am tempted to, and never confused Nazis with the German people, perhaps because during my preadolescent years in Istanbul a German teacher, who came weekly for private lessons, was the one person I could turn to for understanding. Over the years I made many German friends, some of whom helped me to write my three books in German, two of which were translated into French (English, 1980 (English, , 1982 (English, , 1987a (English, , 1992a (English, , 1992b (English, 1977a) . However, I always made distinct subcontracts with clients before using Gestalt, for Perls's model of the therapist-client relationship differs significantly from TA's. Gestalt puts the client in a doublebind when, after her Adult is invoked to examine transactions, she is then suddenly enjoined to obey the Parent of the therapist by talking to a chair as though it were a person. Also, contrary to Perls, I always made sure that whatever came up in the Gestalt work was discussed at a later session, to integrate new insights into the Adult.
Otherwise the same issue is likely to keep recurring under different guises.
Elsewhere (English, 1977a (English, , 1977b (English, , 1977c (English, , 1988 (English, 1992b) , but I have summarized aspects of it in various TAJ articles (English, l987b, 1988 (English, l987b, , 1994 . Nevertheless, I
still find that TA transactional diagrams are very useful for clarifying communication. 
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